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OF RAILROAD RATES Government Employe oi Eightyfive Employes Come
t
Grand Jury May Invalidateto Work Knowing End

11

TO LOOK ASKANCE

I

Utterances at New York
the Indictment
Is in Sight
Wickersham Will Begin Ac ¬
Banquet May Cause
tion Today or To ¬
ACCUSED OF HIDING
VACATION ORDERS
Envoy Regret
morrow
ASSOCIATION BOOKS
ARE ISSUED TODAY
REFERS TO GAYNORKENYON IS THERE
More Than 100000 of tie George Reinstatement in Other Depart
AS NEXT PRESIDENT
READY TO PROCEED

1

Rule Egypt With Iron Handor Get Out Roose
velts Advice

i

GUILDHALL SPEECH
AWAKENS ECHOES

¬

town Building Concern Is

ments Is Promise Made

19

Also Missing

Many by Officials
Credited With Having Committed
Ccnspiracy Is Charged by the Ship ¬
Sad Breach of Diplomatic
pers Whose Complaint Caused
Because of the alleged presence of a Eightyfive employes of the United
Etiquet
President and Cabinet to Act
watchman employed in the office of he States Treasury Department ware ready
United States marshal upon the grand today for the word relieving them of
jury which returned one of the Indict- ¬ their duties at 430 oclock tM after- ¬
By

President Taft this afternoon instruct- ¬
ed Attorney General Wickersham to
bring an Injunction suit at once against
twentyflve railroads In the Middle
West which have served notice on the
Interstate Commerce Commission of an
intention to increase freight rates tomorrow The suit is to be brought late
this afternoon or early tomorrow morn- ¬
ing probably In Chicago
W s Kenyon assistant to the Attorney General and chief trust
of
the Department of Justice is understood
to be in Chicago today It is expected
h ° wilt take immediate charge

fr

tor

of the

suit

The derision of the President came

af- ¬

ter a lent conference with Attorney
General WIckersham and after the mat ¬
ter had been thoroughly discussed by
the Cabinet at todays session
Railroad Men Here
The shippers had their inning yester-¬
day and today a formidable array ef
high railroad officials arrived in the city
intent upon frustrating the shippers
Among the railroad officials who have
already reached Washington are George
R Peck of the St Paul system G W
Kreutzlnger of the Monon General
Counsel Pierce and James Gorman

vice president in charge traffic both
of
Rock Island In addition John
C Spooner former Senator and eneral
counsel for a number of the largest
systems Is also in the city
The shippers have arranged a further
with
conference
Attorney General
ex- ¬
VIokersham this
pect aJ u to ask the Interstate Com- ¬
merce Commission for a hearing
Old Injunction Maybe
The shippers representatives in their
with
Mr
conference
Wfekcmbainbrourht out that the roads which are
represented in the Western trunk line
wMch
committee
tormwteted these
rates Were measly all meshes of the
old TransHtasettri Freight Association
which twenty years ace were perpetu- ¬
ally enjoined from entering into any
compact to maintain rates and K was
pointed cut that they are now vbiati
that injunction The Attorney General
indicated that he haft bees looking Into
that aopect of the ease and was not
certain whether an action in contempt of
court would not lie Bm that would not
Trevent the rates takine erect June L
and this was the
ras t de

l

<

eiifd

Allege a ConspiracyThe
xnwerdal represonttUivos te
formed the Attorney General that they
had evidence that this Jute 1 advance
IB the result of a
careful plot The
railroad representatives meet freqitoaUy
to agree on rates and whoa agreed
urx n file those with the Interstate Com- ¬
merce Ommtaston Ordinarily as soon
as they are thus filed these rates are
also sent to Interested shippers for their
roUftcatien and Information a long list
cf these being kept by each read But
in the present instance the advances
w ere not nodded
to the shippers in- ¬
stead the rates were tiled with the
Interstate
and in Omaha
St Joseph Kansas City and other
not a copy of the notification
could be found save in the possession of
some railroad and that wax not ac
iblc The result of this unusual
procedure was that it was near the
of May before the shipping pub ¬
lic learned what was really the signifi- ¬
cance of these rates filed on May 1 in
Washington and intended to take effect June 1 Then It required quick
action to organize any effective protest
Attorney General ImpressedThe Attorney General was much im ¬
pressed with the testimony about the
conspiracy of silence to prevent the
shipping public knowing about the new
rates
it
be too late to at ¬
tack and enjoin them
The petitioners assured him that
there was no doubt that the railroads
had determined
this series of ad ¬
vances to get their rates
h
in an
tKipation of the new railroad
bill pro ¬
viding the Interstate Commission
with
power to suspend
and keep
them rem
effect till
may bee Investigated and
found rea
sonable

lon

JAMES HAY Jr
ments against John Parton Miller Vie noon
former secretarytreasurer of the First The official order contains no mentionIf Herman de Lagercrantn T E and
Cooperative Building Association of of the fact that t s clerks are brag M P the Initials signifying that he is
Georgetown accused of having embez- ¬ lot out b the Government It
the Swedish minister to the United
zled more than HM600 he may escape reads that beginning Wednesday June States said what the newspapers say
on
annual vaeaOft he said about Mayor Gaynor in New
prosecution on the indictment which 1of thirtywill
days
charges him with having destroyed or
all but silt or seven I York last night he may regret it for
Be ret
the books or the defunct cor- employee in the office of the Collector the rest of his life
of Internal Revenue have been notified
Whether or ot h is given ample
poration
latter expect to receive notice opportunity to reflect on the evils of
Miller was put on trial today In Crim ¬ These
shortly
em ¬ garrulity in a town where the newsThe
M
oclock
inal Court No J but before the jury I ployes already no Aoyl include thirty
was summoned Henry E Davis his two clerks in the oil ce of M 0 Ctuutee paper reporters are w eawake will
depend on whether the Department c
counsel who with Attorney John Las auditor for the Postoffice Department
state is kindly and forgiving or inkey is conducting the ease presented Of these there is a
theta befog reinstated In dignant
insistent that diplomatic
to the court the facts concerning the some other of
branch of the Government etUraet beand
observed
presence of a Government employe on at a later date
Mr Lagercrantr according to the
the grand jury sand aeked that the in ¬
Have Good Records
newspaper dispatches arose to his feet
dictment returned by that grand Jury be
The remaining number are employed last night and saW that the Swedish
dismlsped Justice Stafford allowed the
plea to be filed and will set a date to in the issue division and Include opera- t singing societies which bad given a
separators feeders counters and banquet and heard a speeek from Gay
tives
hoar it
pressmen These latter
are all nor had heard from our future Presi ¬
Precedent Relied On
said to have good records and are be1 dent
He did not say much in length
log
out
not
because
of
ace but be but inspired to prophecy by the bril- ¬
let
Mr Davit action follows closely the
system
changes
cause
of
in
work
the
of
delivery of the opinion by Justice Gould The whole eightyfive
doing liancy of the scene the glitter of cut
about ten days ago by which Theodore work the supervision ofhave
which has been glass the snowy whitens of ttne damH Price socalled the Xew York Cotton transferred to the Bureau of Engraving ask the strains of sweet music and that
King was relieved frem prosecution un- ¬ and Pristine and with the exception
thirtytwo in Mr Chances office it air of comfort which rests upon any
der the Cotton Leak case indictments I toe
is claimed will be taken care of by room filled with neetfooted waiters he
of IMS on the ground that one of the I Director Ralph of the bureau as soon followed Mayor Gaynor and said
We have heard from our present
members of the grand jury returning the as vacancies occur
Instead of
Indictment was an employe of the Wash ¬ such vacancies from the list of eligible President we have heard from our past
ington Navy Yard
obtained by competitive examinations
and tonigsit
have beard
The trial of John Barton Miller to ¬ the former employee of the Treasury President
will be gives from eat future President
days session of which
was taken up t Department it is
Applause Elicited
largely in the selection of jurors will
leaf it is thought until June 17
Having in these few welt chosen re- ¬
Cause AssignedMiller was arrested more than a year I
ago at the time of the collapse of the
The reason for getting rid of the marks nominated elected and Inaugu- ¬
First Cooperative Building Association thirtytwo clerks in Mr Chases office rated Mr Gaynor President of the
of Georgetown
At that time few of is that where tat work has been done United States Mr Lagercrantx sat
the funds belonging to the concern were I
down la his chair amId a burs of ap
it is now done
found and when William E Ambrose The hand
let out it is claimed are wn plaimo
who was appointed receiver took charge- able clerks
to
maniiMiiate
the machine
to those who sheet
of the corporations attain he declared
Of the pres m
who are let
t It is It is known
that none of the books or records of the said
to thane wfeo
abeut
that with tie exception of e e or diplomacy UM
concern could be found
secrets of the nations
siMy two all will be
atforte
Office
tftMM
WIle
daIlY
wttk
te
and
worM
e Government Printing
fca
Ptaalty If Convicted
an
vtsrof Ma toad grace
sore the expiration of
thirty days that no niyresjtnUtlTe
coun- ¬
This led tA MtUeyOs tadtetMe ea the levee
to the United
charge of destroying the records for
Some of those who cannot be fovnd try is supposed te come
bottteg
pot
the
i
sad
ef
permanent
positions in the departments
which the penalty under the District law
will be taken L T of in temporary po- ¬ polities
te about seven years
supposition
the
just
is
In
fact
the
By the
Census Bureau
sitions in
way There are too many hard
Miller withdrew Ida plea ef not guilty I time then the
work is done there It is other
working and deserving stump speakers
today and substituted therefor the
claimed work they are fitted to perform always
are too
for a
the dismissal of the indictment on will have been found for them in other
I departments
nativeborn and Americanized
the ground that it is invalid
to the heads
f which many
Ciceros to permit of foreign diplomats
The
indictment against Miller President Tart has sent individual a
privilege of
future
approxi- ¬ peals to oare for all clerks let out Sn hogging
that he
Presidentsmately ttSf
case work can be found for thorn
good
golden
days
and
In the
of old
representatives of foreign countries have
been preeentod with their tickets back
ft
to Europe and have not been provided
with the return fare and they received
this emphatic attention for
their minds n retard to the political
of the United States
trains
Such
thing has happened more than once Ita
was regretted bv the State Department
and by the gentlemen who felt obliged
to co back homebut It was done with
disregard for nersoaal feelings anda
Mayor Waxes Enthusiastic Listening to
¬
Ac a tine
strict construction of
No IBS
governing the customs ofrule
diplomats

here

will be showers tonight in the
the
portion of the Middle AtJanUenorthern
and in New England continuing Wed
n
ln the latter
There
trill also be local showers
Wednesday in the East Gulf Statesor
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CONDITION OF THE WATER
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muddy and
slightly cloudy this morning
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YOU ARE A GREAT MAN
SAYS GAYNOR TO CURTISS
Aviators

count of AlbanyNew York Flight Ready for Longer
Intercity Trips Now Projected

Barred From Politics
Diplomats may drink tea attend receptions juggle blsr secrets and heed
the rumble of distant drutne tout they
may not carry wards and elect Presi- ¬
dents They may break the automobile
speed laws but they may not run herds
of candidates into the White Hous
At the State Department today there
was an air of settled melancholy when
the utterance of the envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary from
Sweden was
atmosphere
was not strictly funereal
it was
sad There was no crepe
in evidence but it might have been en ¬
tirely possible that a covey of gravediggers was secreted in the basement
In other words the Secretary of State
d rile assistants have not yet decided
whether they will ask for the recall
of Mr Lagercrantz If they do ask
for it they will get it according to
those sacred precedents
been made in dealing with other diplo
mats who became too talkative
It is regarded as a maxim among the
over the teacups that
conversation at banquets
Is a dangerous

NBW YORK May 3L Glenn H Cur Curtiss would not comment OB the pro ¬
ties here of the AlbanyNew York aero ¬ posed contests
plane flight called on Mayor Gaynor by
Curtiee has christened his machine
invitation today to receive his honors The Hudson Flyer
Tomorrow be wit
congratulations The mayor was highly visit the aviation field at Mtneoia L L
enthusiastic
where Captain Baldwin Clifford B Har
You are a great men Mr Curtiss men and Joe Seymour are learning to
said the mayor
Your feat of Sunday fly their three types of biplanes
will make history If I were a younger win Farman and Curtiss
BaId1
man I should like nothing better than to
make a trip in your aeroplane with you
Idea Delights Chicago
as the aviator from here to Zanzibar
CHICAGO May XLChicago enthusi- ¬
Curtis will be the guest of honor at an ast are ready to do their part toward
aviation dinner this evening at the Hotel a New York to Chicago aeroplane Sight
Astor given by the New York World They believe a 36000 purse can easily b- e
He has no Immediate plans for further raised
The World and a Chi- ¬
aerial exploits
The money can be raised without any
cago paper are holding conferences by
wire as to the mutual offer of a large effort said E K Herbert president of
prize for a flight from city to city and- the Illinois Aeroplane Club Businessa similar proposition is being talked of men are ready to pledge a large pro- ¬
between Washington and New York portion of the purse
for advertising th- e thing
newspapers
Beyond
that he will I
attempt
fil ht that seems to him race would give Chicago and the crowds
within the capability of his machine that would be attracted to the city
I
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CHARLES H TREAT

Former Treasurer of United States Stricken Suddenly

Dies

I

New York

t

WORLDWIDE HUNT
IN

CHARLES

KElLNER CASE

DIES

ONE HUNDRED FALL

ON HER OWN STORY

31

de- ¬

clared Mrs Dora E Doxey on trial for
the
of William J Erder her al- ¬
husband for his insur¬
ance today
The wrong Interpretation
has been put upon statements I made
and I have been misjudged
IR this she referred to the testimonyof the Rev Samuel Harkness of Colum ¬
bus Neb who said on the stand that
two days before Erdor died he was told
by the defendant than she expected
money soon
The State today announced that the
prosecution would be closed by the call
of
to tell of the chemical
analysis of Erders body after exhuma- ¬
tion
The chief interest however lies In the
testimony ef Mrs Doxey

eti

HEAD IS EXHIBIT
LIMOGES Prance May

The

head
of Joseph Bernardu was today Intro ¬
duced as an exhibit in the trial oC Louis
Lavillangue in an effort to show that
Earnardu died from a fractured skull
resulting from a blow r
L f1lttlgue
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c mtrr
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If yo 4ed thsct yoat esRht
m Egypt std have no tlfean M beep
as
trier
unents Stet exit It
order
b7
you fed that k at- mm day tie elslisa
tion to stay then view yrselanw lead
to Meet the nsStsllsMty etC y +
po

at

i

n TREAT

tr

Thin wee the cotoMTs tin MK words
on the British govensmems petlcy in
Egypt Its very boluses manning the
distinguish Jd andtooee std tomlsic iJ
it did in roxponiie to a hider that Las
dot rarely rosters eo a foreigner the
proorirty of BoaoovesTo uttor uncos were
ataoAisuedBourdt serer spoke with users tell
him eephaeia and
lsnhhisd Lesulon

OF APOPLEXY

Police in Old Countries Former Treasurer of the
Asked to Arrest lanitprLUnited States Stata3
J
Joseph a ndn ng
Before Mldn ht

a

stylo of

e

oeattsaey-

llh

r

t

Q
t CnM In Stswbsa sigh t
Vast crowds st ruggled to
Presides sad so great
I of the former
were
police
com
was the crush that the
OLISVTIAE Ky May 31 A world- ¬ 2TCW YORK Mss 2L9tricke wind pelted
to bar the streets about th
wide hunt for Joseph Weadlinc the apoplexy just before mHmlght Charles
precaution sddom taken
me until last Sep- ¬
twejrtyeevenyearoid
church Janitor Henry Treat
royalty fe the attraction
believed by the police to hold the key tember Treasurer of the United tSaies save when
Thrntch the death of Ktae INward
to the mystery surrounding the murder died today in the Victoria Hotel without caused
the abandonment of some of the
of eightyearold
His wife and
Alma KeHner has regaining consciousness
been planned before
been begun The family offered a re- two daughters were with him He Was features that had
Mr Roosevelt Actually arrived to Fang
ward of SUM for the mans arrest to¬ sixtyeight years old
today
was by no means
the
affair
Treat was born In Frankfort lie and alead
disappointment to the lovers of tie
dayEvery
city m the United States was his ancestors were closely WenOtted with spectacular
Governed by the precedent of eeatur
furnished with a detailed descriptio- the history of New England
the m nsirlrtal anthorities added the
ns Wendtmc who disappeared on Janu- ¬ On leaving college be entered Us leu
nan
of Theodore Roosevelt to the roll
ary 14 after the search for the girt fathers office Later he went to Dell of honorary
freemen of the city a router
had been directed near the church ware at the invitation of MteOldDomtetoa which includes the names of Bodney
Wellington Ltr
Glad
steamship company which was develop
where her body was found yesterday
Garibaldi De Leaseps anI
Tha police of foreign capitate as wren tat a tae of steamers and railroads to wee
Ulvasee S Grant
were loaded and in Paris particularly build some factories that would enlarge
Fl e minutes before noon Mr Reese
left Dorch ter House the reside nc
will the search be directed
Prefect the business and open up the ootmtry ¬ ofrttAmoasmdor
Reid At sin disposal
Louise the famous hEAd of th Paris He established large factories at Frankgilded
eoa h of Lori
force has been asked to put his crack fort and Georgetown DeL which be MayortheKr ll a state
heavy vehicle manned
I
men on the ease
came the heathen aMuwfectorietf d f by flwnkis and outriders and sorgeous
Chief of eDtectives Carney and Cor- ¬ fruit packages butter plates and fancy with gilt carving
oner Duncan today went to St Johns t threeply goods of the State sad which
Teddy London CaSs Hips
Church In the cellar of whose parochial had a market nil over the worn
Before him rode the escort of honor
By heritage of many generations he
school the childs body was found and was
young man- ¬ and Sheriffs steel and Ralph Slaxen
but in
made a close examination of the fur- ¬ hood aheDemocrat
asandooed the faith of Ms fore- ger in their state conches only a
nace in an effort to find traces of a father and became an ardent Repo b trifle less gorgeous than the omrtpage
burnt body Without any evidence from lit
of the guest of the day
His power of oratory and gift of or
the furnace however the police declare
Before and behind clattered a squad
mUoence in
that the state of the body proves such politics wile he lived in Delaware In iron of mounted police All along the
an attempt to dispose of It beyond OK he was elected a delegate at large route crowds were gathered sad a Mrthe Republican national convention Roosevelt whirled bjr he w s greeted
I to
doubt
Chicago
Mrs Lena Wandling wife of the miss j atHte prominence in the Chicago con- with diners
Teddy London caita hhm taking the
man today was subjected to the vention
won him the nomination
Close questioning bow for Congress from hi home sib cue from Paris which refused to bail
third degree
ever failed to shake her first story ma trict in Delaware and he subsequently him by his familiar name
terially she still maintaining that the came within two votes of being made
The route lay through one of the mcer
found in her United States Senator from
girls gold ring and
picturesque portions of J
way
lft
pofcsesion was given her by a boy who
Lane Constitution Hill Bi i
true
street
found it on
Caxe Walk and the embankment of tbv
The Rev Father George Schulman
Guildhall on King street
whose housekeeper the woman has been EARTHQUAKE
FELT
About the hail there was drawn TIP
declared today that he could throw no
a force of IJM soldiers gnarJtmj
the
light on the mystery at all He is sufropes stretched serum the streets lead
fering front shock as the result of the
to
building
Beyond
the
were
mutragedys disclosure
upon thousands of Lon ¬
td bo
Xrs Weodling was
in
IN MEXICO CIT doners with a good sprinkling
of
court today and her ease was postponedAmericans
She denied in eourt that
to June S
At the carriage that bore the taonr
I
¬
anyor
husband
she
her
knew
either
President rolled up a cbeer that tested
thing of the murder
several minutes broke out
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Luncheon
Scarcely leap important than the conferring of the freedom of the city was
I
the lord mayors luncheon at the Man- ¬
sion House Before the death of tK
tale King it had been determined to
make this a magnificent feast but
after Edwards demise tile majority of
8 invitations that bad been issued
Earthquake shocks war recorded on the
recalled the plans betas than l
the seismograph at tbe Weather Bu- ¬ were
to make the luncheon private
eel or
reau this morning the vibrations con- ¬ a state
affair
tinuing for more than an hour and This determination was a dfampocint
indicating a tremor of unusual Sntensit
Trent to those whose
wet
thought to
cabinet members past an 1
lower California or recalled
tending Americans and all 11
I present
The first shock was recorded one SK meorbers of the eorporatlon an1
minute and twentysix seconds after many women
midnight
continued until
1 t At tIN luncheon however nosey lcr1i Cromer
Lord Strathcona Lord Mbsley
oclock There was a series of after
Lord
Lord Bea
the first preliminary tremor shocks
tn
the
needles
London Sir Edward
at the time stated Bishop of Rerun
rev
and the second five minutes and twenty and John
The calling off of the state luncheon
I
The officers of the Coast and Geodetic was in part made up however by trip
were
ceremonies
Informed
Sune
the freed
this
of of the city of conferring
preceded the gat her
the registration of an earthquake on
mieroeeismograph
the
at
survey ob- ¬ lug at the Mansion souse
the
servatory at Cheltenham
Throughout the
view of t i
At the Georgetown University Obser- ¬ mourning for Edward every effort was
prevent
vatory the
to
made
ostentation
No sem
found
instruments under his charge had re- ¬ Manes of a military escort for Mr
was
corded the
Roosevelt
speeches
sided
neither tbe
wr
Government observatories nor the uni- ¬ cut from the program wholesale sand the
versity has any further information
recently voted by the city corporare
gardln the earthquake been received
tion for the
of streets about
the Guildhall was not vtittaed
The only addressers made were those
Mexico City Stricken
the city chamberlain SIr J C Dims
MEXICO CITY Hay tLStignt shod by
dale and sir Roosevelt The ceremony
were reported today frost nearby points wax preceded hy the formal gathering of
ety
a
e Ute court of common connrtl TIN actual
>
which ehopit the city lsnet
CPI
w re pesformed hi tile li
doing
damage however The lower classes are henry
1
As Mr Hoosevoit and Mxs Itsesevelt

Telegraph Confirms RecordsFRIEND OF MINERS
ILL IN CINCINNATI
of Seismographic Instru ¬
May
31
CINCINNATI
Mother
ments in Capital
Angel
as

What May We
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I

ExpectWh-

I

en

ORT LJMON May 31 Dispatches
received pure say that more than 100

soldiers in the army of MadrIz were
killed in a fruitless assault en Blue
fields today
Provisional President Estrada it is
declared has ordered an
to
drive the regular troops attack the
eastern coast chan ng the
for an offensive policy The situation
of the Madriz army Is now believed to
be serious

aea

1

Woman on Trial for Murder Estrada Forces Destroy Atf
Declares Her Statements
tacking Party and Plan
MisinterpretedSOffensive PolicyP-

T LOUIS May I will convince
the Jury myself that I am Innocent

i thmt

>

Physicians at the Emergency Hos ¬
today regard the condition of two
yearold Yotta Weiner of tit Fourand
whose feet were cut o- ff
ahalf street by
at the ankles
the wheels of a street
the
of Miners
car in front of her home yesterday as Jones known
favorable as could be expected under is ill at a hotel here a victim of nervous
prostration
the circumstances

BEFORE BLUEFIELIS
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Flits sowSM rate
wish a stronger hand or Mt sw of that
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DOCTORS HAVE HOPE
FOR YETTA WEINER

MRS DOXEY RELIES

en

StI Ia Hk Wsi
la his
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730 leged bigamist

TIDE TABLE
Today
tide IM a m and 123
P m Low tide 731 a m and fib p m
Tomorrow Hik tide XM a ra and
232 p m
Low tide 8fl a m and
91 p m
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I

II
SB
fir

Wttfc ceovendooal
LOXDON May
porno that turned th sink isjto a
paceanc Theodore Roosevelt w c today
presented with the freedom of Ute city
to 1IIIdae fw
his
of London
mall began
Twelve hundred of Ute foremost per
eons of London witnessed Ute cere- ¬
monies at the OtdMhan the sueste In- ¬
vited including the Dviw of OMnsjigbt
Prince Arthur of Connangitt Ambeeoa
lor Wnltelaw Reid and marry well
known AmericMH both touriste and
members of the colony here
Imil drfawtteic weather prevailed bet
id not dampen the turfajotty of Los
Jon Along the street of die toner
Presidents roaM as well as In other
parts of the city Amortes dace wore
displayed m
and hta
dreds of Teddy bean wens muwms boa

I

WEATHER REPORTTeastern lower

of Policy Startles Audi- ¬
ence Freedom of City Ten- ¬
dered by Lord Mayor

Criticism

The Times began Its campaign for cheaper gas and regula¬
tion of the gas companies four years ago gas sold in Washington for
1 per thousand cubic feet
Gas now sells in Washington for 90 cents per thousand cubic feet
When The Times began its campaign the gas companies were try- ¬
ing to manipulate a scheme to double their capitalization
This effort has been defeated
The House District Committee has reported to the House a bill re ¬
ducing the price of gas to SO cents and a resolution prohibiting increase in capitalization without consent of Congress
The price of gas should be not more than SO cents
The gas companies should not be permitted to increase their cap ¬
italization as they now contemplateIs Congress going to give the people of the District of Columbia
SOcent gas and a fair deal in gas capitalization
t
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